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Rivendell Board Meetings

After a long hiatus (the Board of directors last met on
June 13), the Board has scheduled two meetings:
Nov. 4 at 5:30 pm, at Spanish Point:
Budget and Membership Meeting
Feb. 3, 2014 at 5:30 pm at Bentley’s Resort:
Annual Membership Meeting.

Yikes!

Inspect Propane Tanks

Propane tanks that are underground can deteriorate, and when they do they may leak. When they
leak, you or a neighbor will smell gas or perhaps
Helpful Household Hints
hear the gas escaping. Underground propane tanks
Editor’s Note: Our homes are no longer new and are starting
to require more maintenance. If you have discovered a hint, are often used to heat pools.
tip, or idea, please share it with your neighbors through this
new column.

1. Irrigation System Back-up Battery: Check and
replace back-up battery (usually 9v) in your irrigation system. If there is a power interruption and the
back-up battery is dead, the time settings may be
lost and your yard won’t be irrigated.
2. Clothes Dryer Not Drying: If the clothes dryer
is taking longer to dry clothes, it may be time to
professionally clean the dryer vent. This is important for homes where the dryer is vented through
the roof. If it has been over eight years and has not
been cleaned, it is definitely time!

If you hear the gas escaping or smell gas,
call 911 IMMEDIATELY!!
If you hear or smell gas escaping from a
neighbor’s yard: Call 911 IMMEDIATELY!!
If you have an underground propane tank
have it inspected periodically.

True Story:

On Sunday afternoon, August 11, 2013 the Fire
Department visited a Rivendell home and checked
the front door with a gas leak detector. A neighbor
had heard gas leaking and called for the fire department. The owners were not home. Other neighbors
smelled the gas from their lanais.
3. Washer Hose: Check the water hoses to the
Two Fire Department trucks, an ambulance, and
washing machine. If they are rubber hoses, they about ten firefighters with gas masks worked on
may be deteriorating. Rubber hoses usually last the underground propane tank located in the front
about five years. When replacing these hoses con- yard. Apparently, the valve was broken (probably
sider using stainless steel braided hose, which is rusted) so they turned off a different valve. The
slightly more expensive but more durable. These FD called a gas company to come and secure the
hoses are easy to replace; just turn off the water 120-gallon tank and make necessary repairs.
valves first.
(Continued on pg. 2)
(Continued on pg. 2 )
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(Helpful Hints continued from pg. 1)
(True Story continued from pg. 1)
4. Swimming Pool Heaters: Periodically check
your pool/spa heater equipment for leaks. If leaking,
turn off all of the pool equipment and call your pool
care company. A leak could possibly damage other
pool equipment and is costly as the water “keeps
running”.

HAVE A HELPFUL HOUSEHOLD
MAINTENANCE HINT?
SHARE IT!
Please send your helpful
“Household Hints”
to Marilyn at tpro38@yahoo.com

Maintenance Committee

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 7pm in the
Cottages Clubhouse

Standing by with fire hose
Remember: Provide a neighbor with contact information so you can be reached if needed.
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Do you own a business you would like to advertise to Rivendell residents?
Do you know of a business that might be interested in advertising to
Rivendell residents? Please Remember that PAID advertising supports
Rivendell’s monthly newsletter and you can help!
The Woodlands Word is delivered to 500 homes within Rivendell.
For business ads, contact our newsletter publisher, On Trac Publishing / Teledrex.
Please call Joan Hildebrandt or Jean Hall at 941-723-5003 (800-434-9879).
Advertisers may obtain advertising rates
online at http://www.ontracnewsletters.com or http://teledrex.com
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Louisa Nordstrom: Champion Sailor
By Mike Bergman

Louisa Nordstrom is a terrific 15-year-old Pine View
student who has become
a very proficient sailor over
the last four years. Her parents, residents of Rivendell,
have been very supportive
of Louisa’s drive to excel at
her sport. I was impressed
by how determined this otherwise easygoing, bubbly,
and typical teenager is to sail at the highest level
possible, constantly seeking to improve her skills.
About four years ago,
Louisa joined the Venice
Youth Boating Association, affiliated with the
Venice Yacht Club. After a
few years of learning the
basics, Louisa teamed up
with an elite traveling racing team, the FOR (Florida
Oceanic Racing team),
coached and mentored by
Eric Bardes in Clearwater, FL. Through a lot of hard
mental and physical work, she now competes at the
international level. The rigors and the dedication of
two or three days a week training, the traveling to
Clearwater, or abroad, are paying off with worldclass sailing skills.
She currently sails an 8-foot long Optimist. The
Opti is a rather boxy sailboat that can teach new
sailors the basics, yet requires the utmost skills to
sail it at the elite level. Picture yourself sitting sideways in a big box with a large sail, being lifted out
of the water by the wind. All you have is your body
thrust back as a counterweight to keep the boat
sailing flat, while your expert skills keep you heading
in the right direction. Your opponents are trying to
block the wind in your sails, or out-maneuver you.
Despite all this, Louisa has consistently scored
well. In Bermuda, her team won the North American
championship and she finished highly placed in Italy
and Brazil.
As a 15 year old, Louisa is aging out of the Opti
class, and has begun training on a sleek, fast, Olympic class Laser, about twice the size of her Opti,

with a much taller mast and sail. Her challenge here
is to add enough muscle weight to keep the boat
flat in rough weather. So it’s off to the gym to work
out, in addition to the training on the water. That’s
quite a feat, while still maintaining high grades at
Florida’s premier high school.
In a few years, Louisa hopes to pursue sailing at
the University level. And after that, who knows? The
Olympics? We hope so.

Here I come!

Rounding a mark
Louisa ready to launch

Let’s see how far I can make my Opti heel!
~ photos provided by Per Nordstrom
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The Polyphemus Moth found in Rivendell

Through The Lens:
The Polyphemus Moth
By Kay Mruz

One morning while out walking with my friend
Fran, I came across a Polyphemus moth resting on
a Rivendell mailbox. It reminded me of a distress
call I received while still living in Illinois. The call
was from my Mom; she reported finding two large
green caterpillars that were rapidly consuming all
the leaves on her small Japanese maple. I went
to her house and was thrilled to discover that they
were Polyphemus moth caterpillars. I volunteered
to take them home with me and she was thrilled to
get them off her Japanese maple!
The Polyphemus moth is North America’s most
widely distributed silk moth. Adults are varying
shades of brown. Their velvety wings reach a span
of 4-6 inches. Besides size, the moth’s most distinctive feature is the large hind wing eyespots often
referred to as a “startle pattern”. When the wings
are folded, they resemble a dead leaf or tree bark
but if the moth senses danger it quickly opens it’s
wings revealing “eyes”. The eyespots will startle,
distract and misdirect the attacking predator. Predators of the Polyphemus moth are small mammals,
squirrels, bats and birds. Because of these large
eyespots, the moth was named after the Cyclops,
Polyphemus, from Homer’s Odyssey. Males have
small bodies and bushy antennae. The males’ antennae are used to detect pheromones released by
the female. Females have large bodies and slender
antennae. The Polyphemus moth is only active at
night. They have no mouthparts and do not feed on
flowers. Instead they live off the reserves accumulated as a caterpillar. Lifespan is one week.
Female Polyphemus moths favor oaks, maples,
pines, elms, hickories, willows, grapes, blueberries,
black cherry, chestnuts, black walnut, sycamore and
some citrus trees for egg laying. Three to five flat,

light brown eggs are laid on the underside of a leaf.
The female will visit several trees during egg laying.
Within ten days the eggs will hatch. It will take five
to six weeks for the caterpillar to reach its full size
of three and a half inches. Also during this time it
will go through five instars or shedding of the skin.
A full size Polyphemus caterpillar is bright green
with yellow stripes and red and silver dots. At this
stage they have tremendous appetites. When the
caterpillar is ready, it will wrap itself in a leaf building
a cocoon with silk from its mouth. The amount of
time spent in the pupa stage depends on what part
of the country it is in.
The caterpillar pictured
is one of the two I brought
home from my Mom’s.
The moth in the other two
pictures is the one I spotted on the mailbox here
in Rivendell. As for the
Japanese maple, it took
two years to fully recover
Caterpillar from
and send out new leaves.
Illinois

Local Rivendell Moth ~
photos by Kay Mruz

Rivendell Communication
Committee

Please volunteer to serve on the
Communication Committee.
Many opportunities are available
to match your interests and time.
Get to know your neighbors and
help your community
by contacting Carol at
carolheckert@verizon.net
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Birds, Bees, and Butterflies

Excerpted from article by Darla Cordonnier, Venice Audubon Sept/Oct 2013
newsletter, courtesy of Norma Lee Rhines, editor

Beautiful red and orange leaves are falling from
the trees up north, a sure sign that the annual migration southward is beginning. In the sky above
the birds are heading to their favorite nesting sites.
At this same time, perhaps the most mysterious
migration of all is taking place. The monarchs are
heading our way! They come from as far north as
Canada, traveling thousands of miles. Fluttering
and floating on delicate wings, they miraculously
find their way to the same forest area in the Michoacán Mountains of Mexico every year. Here, thousands of monarchs hang from the trees throughout
the winter months. The monarch can easily be
spotted with its distinct orange and black wings in
most parts of the country.
The monarch’s chrysalis is a beautiful sight to
behold. It is jade green with glimmering bands of
gold at the top and bottom. It looks like a piece

of jewelry hanging from a twig. Because of dwindling habitat and the overuse of chemicals, the
monarch is under threat. At the Venice Audubon
Center, they are planting plenty of milkweed in the
garden. Milkweed is the host plant that monarchs
lay eggs on and is the only source of food used by
the caterpillars. Come visit the garden and enjoy
the butterflies. Or better yet, if you are thinking of
planting some new items in your own garden here
in Rivendell, consider putting in some milkweed,
and help the monarchs on their journey south. As
they say in Mexico, Viva La Mariposa Monarca!

Monarch Butterfly
Venice Audubon Center/ Rookery, 4002 S. Tamiami
Trail, 941-496-8984 http://veniceaudubon.org
A Monarch caterpillar is forming its typical “J”
formation in preparation for its metamorphosis
into the pupa stage. In eight days the butterfly will
emerge from the chrysalis.

The Sarasota Observer Delivery

The Woodlands Word is usually delivered inside The Sarasota Observer
the first Thursday of each month.

Seasonal residents:

To reinstate or suspend delivery of The Sarasota Observer,
call Donna Condon at 366-3468, ext. 301 or email: dcondon@yourobserver.com
Read the Woodlands Word online by going to
http://www.lighthousepropertymanagement.net/portal_login.html
and clicking on News Letters.
Be sure to visit the website to see the photos in color!
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RESTAURANT REVIEW: DARRELL’s RESTAURANT, Venice
By Barb Gahry

If you have been a regular at Gold Rush in Venice, then
you may remember Darrell Hornberger, a former waiter
with a loyal following. Darrell opened his own restaurant
in June and has put together an outstanding staff. Darrell’s fare is Southern soul food. The wait staff are service-oriented and help to make this a peasant all around
experience. The menu offers an interesting assortment
of Southern soul food.
My favorite dish is the barbecued brisket with cucumber
salad and baked sweet potato (but you can choose from
a variety of side dishes).
The restaurant is located at 530 US 41 Bypass in Venice,
941-485-9900. The menu and hours of operation can be
accessed at www.darrellsrestaurant.net.
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Book Group Schedule
By Marilyn Probert

The Book Group will meet
on Monday, October 14, to
discuss The Round House, a
coming-of-age novel by Louise Erdrich. Set on an Ojibwe
reservation in North Dakota,
this is the story of a young
boy who seeks justice for a
despicable crime committed
against his mother. We also
learn of the impact that the
incident has on his family, and
indeed the entire reservation, as Erdrich acquaints
us with the culture and history of these Native
Americans.
Sallie Hawkins will lead the discussion at the
home of Cindy Schmidl, 1100 Mallard Marsh Drive.
If you plan to attend, please call Cindy at 941-9181570.
The subject on November 11 will be Let the Great
World Spin by Colum McCann. In 1974, New York
City becomes a character in a scene where disparate lives are detailed: a tightrope walker astounds
as he nimbly walks between the Twin Towers, a
group of mourners gather to honor those who died
in Vietnam, and in the Bronx an Irish monk lives
among prostitutes. These and others comprise a
portrait of New York and its pain and promise in the
seventies.
Carol Heckert will be discussion leader at the
home of Trish Woodrow.
The Dovekeepers, a novel by Alice Hoffman,
will be the subject in December. With Masada, a
mountain fortress in the Judean desert, as a backdrop, Hoffman details the lives of four women who
followed very different paths in arriving at Masada.
The inhabitants held out for months against a furious onslaught by Rome, but in the end only two
women and five children survived.
All Rivendell residents are welcome at Book
Group meetings that are held at 7:30 pm on the second Monday of the month. Please call the month’s
hostess if you would like to attend.

(941) 355-5400

“Call The Professionals”
S

˛ On Time or it’s FREE Guarantee Mei nior &
l
DiScoitary
˛ 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
unt!
˛ Better Business Bureau A+ Rated
˛ Family owned and operated since 1985
✦ Service / Drain Cleaning / Re-Piping / Pipe Lining ✦

$10.00 OFF
Service
Cannot be used on minimum service charge and
cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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Fertilizer Regulations
End September 30, 2013
for this year
Sarasota County’s fertilizer law helps decrease the
pollution getting into area waterways.
• It prohibits residents from applying fertilizers that
contain nitrogen or phosphorus between June 1 and
September 30 of each year.
• It sets maximum levels for nitrogen and phosphorus
that legal fertilizers can contain.
• It sets a fertilizer-free zone within 10 feet of any body
of water and creates a voluntary “low maintenance zone”
within 6 feet of water bodies.
• It recommends use of “slow release fertilizers.”
• It requires fertilizer application companies to create a
training course.
• It has penalties for violators
http://www.scgov.net/EnvironmentalServices/Water/
SurfaceWater/Fertilizer.asp

Volunteers Needed
by Carol Heckert

The Laurel Civic Association sponsors a
Homework Assistance Program for low-income children attending Laurel Nokomis
School. The program takes place Monday
through Thursday, from 3:30 to 5:00 PM. The
children who receive help with their homework
range from kindergarten to 6th grade. The
program is very informal, with each volunteer
helping whichever children come to his or her
table for assistance. Volunteers are needed
– it’s only 1½ hours per week! If you wish to
volunteer, please contact the Program Coordinator, John Jefferson, at (941) 483-3338 or
laurelcivic@comcast.net
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ARTS and EVENTS IN SARASOTA
Book Store 1 Sarasota

October 9, 7 PM James Choice Book Club- “The Age of Miracles” by Karen Thompson Walker
October 16, 7 PM Barry’s Book Club - “Benjamin Franklin” by Walter Isaacson
for a full listing of events, go to www.bookstore1sarasota.com or call 941-365-7900

19th Annual Downtown Sarasota
Art & Craft Festival
October 19th & 20th, 2013 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

View crafts from over one hundred talented artisans. A variety of jewelry, pottery, ceramics,
photography, painting, clothing will be on display. A Green Market with plants, orchids, flora,
handmade soaps, and gourmet spices will complete the festival. Free Admission

Designing Women Events

www.designingwomenboutique.org To RSVP please call 941-366-5293.

October 16 Ambassadors’ Guild Fundraiser “3 Course Demo + Dinner & Festive Holiday
Entertaining” Cooking with Chef Paul Mattison. Selected wine included. Cost/Location TBA
October 30 Ambassadors’ Guild Evening Performing Arts Fall Series $35 Asolo Rep’s
Michael Donald Edwards and Guest Artist. Starts 6:30pm Refreshments.
Private shopping, 5-6:30pm
October 31 Ambassadors’ Guild Halloween Buffet Cocktail Party at Butch & Gary’s.
$50 Enjoy this creative twist to your Halloween celebration. 6:30pm.

Van Wezel Performing Arts Center

Tuesday, Wednesday, October 29 & 30 at 8pm
Mamma Mia!

Downtown Venice Art Festival

November 2nd & 3rd, 2013 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
West Venice Avenue: More than 150 artists will exhibit their work, from photography, jewelry,
paintings, sculpture, ceramics, glass, mixed media and more. Free Admission.

Belle Canto in Concert: Belles Sing The Blues
November 3, 5:30 pm, First United Methodist Church
Call 941-955-0935 for tickets and information.
With First Church Jazz Trio-only $10

St. Armand’s Art Festival

November 9th & 10th, 2013 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
The event offers art from a broad spectrum of mediums including sculpture, photography, glass,
paintings, ceramics, jewelry, and mixed media. Free Admission

Venice Area Audubon Society Wine, Beer, and Cheese Tasting Benefit
November 16, 6 PM to 8 PM
Sample up to 25 fine wines, 15 craft beers, gourmet cheeses and appetizers
Brindley Gourmet Liquor Wine and Gourmet Store, 421 South Tamiami Trail
Tickets $15
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Medical News You Can Use: How Doctors Die

Submitted by Ed Lin, Edited by Judy Sokal, Excerpted from “How Doctors Die,”
by Ken Murray, MD, The Health Care Blog, July 2013.
Charlie, a highly respected orthopedist, found
a lump in his
stomach. He had
one of the best
surgeons in the
country explore
the area, and
the diagnosis
was pancreatic
cancer. His survival rate was a
maximum of 15
percent and with
a poor quality of
life. Charlie went
home, closed
his practice, and
never set foot in
a hospital again.
He spent time with family and felt as good as
possible. Months later, he died at home. He got
no chemo, radiation, or surgeries. Medicare didn’t
spend much on him.
Doctors don’t die like the rest of us. What’s so
unusual is not how much treatment they get but
how little. They tend to be fairly serene when faced
with death themselves. They know exactly what is
going to happen, their choices, and they generally
have access to any medical care they could want.
But they go gently.
They know enough about modern medicine to
know its limits. And they know enough about death
to know what people fear most is dying in pain, and
alone. They’ve talked about this with their families.
They want to be sure, when the time comes, that
no heroic measures will be taken and that they will
never experience, during their last moments, someone breaking their ribs in an attempt to resuscitate
them with CPR . Almost all medical professionals
have seen what we call “futile care” being performed
on people. That’s when doctors bring the cutting
edge of technology to bear on a grievously ill person

near the end of life. The patient will get cut open,
perforated with tubes, hooked up to machines,
and assaulted with drugs. All of this occurs in the
Intensive Care Unit at a cost of tens of thousands
of dollars a day. All it buys is misery we would not
inflict on a terrorist. Some medical personnel wear
medallions stamped “NO CODE” to tell physicians
not to perform CPR on them.
Why do doctors administer care they wouldn’t
want for themselves? The simple answer is this:
patients, doctors, and the system.
To see how patients play a role, imagine a scenario in which someone has lost consciousness
and been admitted to an emergency room. As is
so often the case, no one has made a plan for this
situation, and shocked and scared family members
find themselves caught up in a maze of choices.
When doctors ask if they want “everything” done,
they answer yes. Sometimes, a family really
means “do everything,” but often they just mean
“do everything that’s reasonable.” The problem is
that they may not know what’s reasonable, nor, in
their confusion and sorrow, will they ask about it
or hear what a physician may be telling them. And
doctors told to do “everything” will do it, whether it
is reasonable or not.
Feeding into the problem are unrealistic expectations of what doctors can accomplish. Many people
think of CPR as a reliable lifesaver when, the results are usually poor. I’ve had hundreds of people
brought to me in the emergency room after getting
CPR. Exactly one, walked out of the hospital. If a
patient suffers from severe illness, old age, or a
terminal disease, the odds of a good outcome from
CPR are infinitesimal, while the odds of suffering
are overwhelming. Poor knowledge and misguided
expectations lead to a lot of bad decisions.
Doctors also play an enabling role. Even doctors
who hate to administer futile care must find a way to
address the wishes of patients and families. Imagine the emergency room with grieving, possibly hysterical, family members. They don’t know the doctor.
To get their trust and confidence in such times is
a very delicate thing. People may think the doctor
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is acting out of base motives, trying to save time,
money, or effort, especially if the doctor is advising
against further treatment. Some doctors are stronger communicators than others, and some doctors
are more adamant, but the pressures they all face
are similar. When I faced circumstances involving
end-of-life choices, I adopted the approach of laying
out only the options that I thought were reasonable
as early in the process as possible. When patients
or families brought up unreasonable choices, I
would portray the downsides clearly. If patients or
families still insisted on treatments I considered
pointless or harmful, I would offer to transfer their
care to another doctor or hospital. Some of those
transfers still haunt me as the results were never
good.
But doctors and patients are victims of a larger
system that encourages excessive treatment. Some
doctors use the fee-for-service model to do everything they can, no matter how pointless, to make
money. And many doctors are fearful of litigation
and do whatever they’re asked to avoid getting
in trouble. Even when the right preparations have
been made, the system can still swallow people up.
One of my patients suffered a massive stroke and
got admitted to the emergency room unconscious,
without his wife. Doctors did everything possible to
resuscitate him and put him on life support in the
ICU, which was his worst nightmare. When I arrived
at the hospital I spoke to his wife and to hospital
staff, bringing in my office notes with his care preferences. Then I turned off the life support machines
and sat with him. He died two hours later. Even with
his wishes documented, my patient hadn’t died as
he’d hoped. The system had intervened. One of
the nurses even reported the unplugging to the authorities as a possible homicide. Nothing came of it
because his wishes had been spelled out explicitly.
But the prospect of an investigation is terrifying for
any physician. I could more easily have left him on
life support against his wishes, prolonged his life
and his suffering a few more weeks. I would even
have made a little more money, and Medicare
would have ended up with an additional $500,000
bill. It’s no wonder many doctors err on the side of
over-treatment.
But doctors don’t over-treat themselves. They see
the consequences of this constantly. Almost anyone
can find a way to die in peace at home, and pain

can be managed better than ever. Hospice care,
which focuses on providing terminally ill patients
with comfort and dignity rather than on futile cures,
provides most people with much better final days.
Amazingly, studies have found that people placed
in hospice care often live longer than people with
the same disease who are seeking active cures.
Several years ago, my older cousin had a seizure
that turned out to be the result of lung cancer that
had gone to his brain. I arranged for him to see
various specialists, and we learned that, with aggressive treatment, including three to five hospital
visits a week for chemo, he would live perhaps
four months. He decided against any treatment,
took pills for brain swelling, and moved in with me.
We spent the next eight months doing things he
enjoyed, having fun together like we hadn’t had in
decades. We traveled or hung out at home. He was
a sports nut, and was happy to watch sports on TV
and eat my cooking. He even gained a bit of weight,
eating his favorite foods rather than hospital foods.
He had no serious pain, and remained high-spirited. One day, he didn’t wake up, spent three days
in a coma-like sleep and then died. The cost of his
medical care for those eight months, for the one
drug he was taking, was about $20. He was no
doctor, but knew he wanted a life of quality, not just
quantity. Don’t most of us? If there is a state of the
art end-of-life care, it is this: death with dignity. As
for me, my physician has my choices. There will be
no heroics, and I will go gentle into that good night.
To receive your official State of FL Do Not Resucitate form free, call 1-800-226-1911, ext. 2721.

TARGET YOUR MARKET!
Call us today to get your ad
in one of our community newsletters!

941-723-5003

or Toll free 800-434-9879
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www.teledrex.com

A subsidiary of Teledrex, Inc.

email: joan@teledrex.com
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Residents Helping Residents

BABYSITTER: 13 year-old Rivendell Pine View student has certified American Red Cross Babysitter’s
Training with Pediatric First Aid and CPR. I absolutely love kids! Call Zoe Gavette at 941-918-8200.
BABYSITTER: Natasha Nielsen, Pine View
School freshman, can watch your child while you go
out or help with homework. Polite and responsible.
Call 941-966-1419.
COMPUTER REPAIR AND INSTRUCTION: Very
reasonable flat charge and hourly rates, Rivendell
Resident Gary Mruz has thirty years computer experience. Call 941-786-6019 or email gary.mruz@
gmail.com
GUITAR LESSONS: Daniel Yohann, a Pine View
senior, is offering private guitar lessons. Daniel is
an accomplished guitarist and experienced teacher.
One-half hour or one hour lessons are available.
Reasonable rates. Call 941-375-1242.

Rivendell Residents:
Please send your name, phone number,
and a description of the service you can
provide to other Rivendell residents.
Email your information to:
Marilyn at tpro38@yahoo.com

LAMPPOST REPAIR: Rivendell Resident Bill
Bloom is offering lamppost repair services. Is your
lamppost light staying on? Charge is $40 for parts,
labor and cleaning. Replacing a burned out bulb is
$12, and this includes new bulb and cleaning. Call
941-918-8386.
MOTHER’S HELPER/BABYSITTER: Sivan Yohann, 941- 966-7766, a Pine View sophomore,
would love to play with your toddlers after school
while you’re trying to get dinner ready, or babysit
your kids so you can have a well-deserved evening
out! I am extremely friendly and responsible!
BIKE REPAIRS, KAYAK AND BIKE RENTALS:
Mike and Sheila Lewis offer free delivery and pickup to Rivendell residents for bike and kayak rentals,
bike repairs and maintenance. Call 941-346-1797
or email ssrentals@aol.com www.siestasportsrentals.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted: Person to do occasional gardening
(weeding, planting annuals) in the Golden Pond
area. Call Ann Weingartner at 966-0511, or email
at annabelle07@att.net.
Please send your Classified Ad information
to Marilyn at tpro38@yahoo.com

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC)

meets the last Tuesday of each month at 6:00pm Location: Cottages Clubhouse
Applications are due to Lighthouse Management by the third Tuesday of each month.
NOTE: The ARC recommends that applications be received one week before the next meeting.
Applications received after the monthly date will have to wait until following month.
REMINDER: If you are submitting an ARC Application Form for Landscape changes, you must attach
a copy of your Site Plan (also called a Survey of Lot or Plot Plan or Plat). Your application will NOT be reviewed
without a copy and this would delay your work. The Site Plan should show names of specific plants and
locations for proposed landscaping or fencing.
Dates, times, and locations of Board and Committee meetings are based on
the information available at the time of publication.
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Report of the Architectural Review Committee
August 27, 2013

Attendees:
			
		

Gwenda Stepien – Committee Chair, Nancy Schubert – Board Liaison, Joe Sefack,
Mickie Konner, Mary Marryott,
Guests: Mr. & Mrs. Richard & Jane Glennan.

The ARC meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM with a quorum of 4 Committee members present.
The following applications were reviewed and decided upon for action.
ITEM

ADDRESS

WORKPLAN

RESOLUTION

1.

812 Placid Lake

Remove palm at front of house

Resolved: Motion: Approved
Motion:
Joe Sefack
2nd:
Gwen Stepien

2.

1360 New Forrest Ln

Well for irrigation

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
Joe Sefack
2nd:
Gwen Stepien

3.

804 Placid Lake

New glass door

Resolved: Motion: Approved
Motion:
Gwen Stepien
Mary Marryott
2nd:

4.

1040 Scherer Way

Painting house Mega
Greige, trim, Accessible Beige

5.

1121 Scherer Way

6.

630 Rivendell Blvd

Install hot tub in screened-in patio

7.

754 Anna Hope Ln

Replace windows with hurricane glass.
Repaint house same color

8.

995 Scherer Way

9.

741 Crane Prairie

10.

Landscaping: replace shrubs in poor
condition, replace with ixora. Add two trees,
(1 orange
1 mango) in back yard. Replace pavers in
back yard add vines to cover existing fence.

Resolved:
Motion:
2nd:

Approved
Mickie Konner
Joe Sefack

Resolved:
Motion:
2nd:

Approved
Joe Sefack
Mary Marryott

Resolved: Approved
Motion:
Mickie Konner
Mary Marryott
2nd:
Resolved: Approved
Motion:
Joe Sefack
2nd:
Mickie Konner
Resolved:
Motion:
2nd:

Approved
Gwen Stepien
Mickie Konner

Pool cage, travertine stone driveway & front
porch

Resolved:
Motion:
2nd:

Approved
Joe Sefack
Gwen Stepien

761 Placid Lake Dr.

Plant 7 new palms back of house. 1 Blue
Agave in front
of house.

Resolved:
Motion:
2nd:

Approved
Joe Sefack
Gwen Stepien

11.

498 Meadow Sweet

Paint trim, columns, white

Resolved:
Motion:
2nd:

Approved
Mickie Konner
Joe Sefack

12.

1002 Oak Preserve

Paint house same color

Resolved:
Motion:
2nd:

Approved
Gwen Stepien
Joe Sefack

Paint house, trim, door same
color.

Next Meeting: October 29 at 6:00 pm at the Cottages Clubhouse.
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Attention Home Buyers and Sellers...
My top priority is going beyond
the expected to deliver an
Exceptional Real Estate
Experience for home
buyers and sellers.
As highly trained sales
professional I will help
you find the home of your
dreams or in selling your
present home.

A Rivendell Resident

Call me today and we’ll get started...

Janet C. Lorie
941.993.3885
Janet.Lorie@floridamoves.com

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

Hey, Watch Out!
That low-hanging branch from your
tree, or those limbs from your
bushes, may be hitting neighborhood
walkers, vehicles or other service
personnel. Please trim low-hanging
or protruding branches that may be
hindering access to sidewalks, roads,
mailboxes, lampposts or driveways!

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate
423 St. Armands Circle
Sarasota FL 34236

A Full Service Contractor

FLO-TECH SERVICES

REPIPE
PRO’S

FREE
ESTIMATES
________
Maintenance
agreeMents
&
reModeling

air conditioning
and
PluMbing

Plumbing

and air Conditioning
For all your service needs, call 941.426.3664
State Certified

#CFC1426781

#CAC1817540
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RCA Committees

9/2013

Communications
(carolheckert@verizon.net)
Board Liaison, Bobby Merrill
Chair, Carol Heckert
Directory, Barb Gahry
Block Captains, Cindy Schmidl
Newsletter: Linda Pearlstein, Judy Sokal, Kay
Mruz, Marilyn Probert, Norma Lee Rhines, and
Mike Bergman - Reporter Representative
Reporters: Mary Kennedy, Ed Lin, Pam Babbitt

Architectural Review (ARC)
(gwendaarc@gmail.com)
Board Liaison, Nancy Schubert
Chair, Gwen Stepien
Mickie Konner, Mary Marryott, Joe Sefack

Maintenance Committee (combining
Landscape/Environmental & Pool)
(jimstepien@gmail.com)
Board Liaison, Walter Perkowski
Chair, Jim Stepien
Bill Bloom, Nigel Day, Dave Gill, Sallie Hawkins,
Carol Heckert, Carole Myles, Carl Schubert,
Nancy Schubert

Access the Rivendell website at:
http://www.lighthousepropertymanagement.net/
portal_login.html
Your input and feedback are always
encouraged and welcomed.
Deadline: Submit articles and information to Judy
Sokal (judysokal@gmail.com) by the tenth of the
month.

Sarasota County Sheriff

Non-emergency Contact number for our
area is: 316-1201
Please use this number for non-emergencies

Rivendell Board of Directors
Curt Kennedy, president
(curtkennedy@hotmail.com)
Nancy Schubert, vice-president
(nancy@nschubert.com)
Liaison to Architectural Review (ARC)
Walter Perkowski, secretary
(walter@SRQmoves.com)
Liaison to Maintenance
Bobby Merrill, treasurer
(bobbymerrill3@aol.com)
Liaison to Communications
TBA, director

Sub-Association Officers

The Cottages Board of Directors

RU1NA = Rivendell Unit 1 Neighborhood Association

Mickie Konner, President
Carole Myles, 1st Vice President
Bill Vanik, 2nd Vice President
Margery Arendt, Treasurer
Mike Georgopolis, Secretary

Patio Homes Board of Directors
Edward Diggs, President
Jayne Irene, Secretary
Bruce Whalen, Treasurer

The Villas Board of Directors
Dianne Enger, President
Ruth Sellick, Vice-President
Sherry Sholtis, Secretary-Treasurer
Published by On Trac Publishing, 723-5003
Delivered by The Observer, 366-3468

Question? Complaint? Concern?

Lighthouse Property Management: 966-6844
Property Manager: Kyanne Merrill,

kyannemerrill@mgmt.tv
Assistant: Shannon Banks, shannonbanks@mgmt.tv
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Here in Florida, your choice is clear.
Here in Florida, your choice is clear.
Everyone likes options. My office not only
Everyone likes options. My office not only
offers car insurance backed by a company
offers car insurance backed by a company
with 80 years of experience, but also offers
with 80 years of experience, but also offers
home insurance from several companies.
home insurance from several companies.
Call me today!
Call me today!

426 S TAMIAMI TRL
OSPREY, FL 34229
OSPREY, FL 34229
shawnjohnson@allstate.com
shawnjohnson@allstate.com

Allstate has no financial responsibility to you for any home insurance policy you purchase and would
not be has
responsible
forresponsibility
any claims. Allstate
does
make
any representations
or accept
liability
Allstate
no financial
to you for
anynot
home
insurance
policy you purchase
and would
related
to operations
insurance
including,
but not limitedorto,accept
their financial
not
be responsible
for of
anyhome
claims.
Allstatecompanies,
does not make
any representations
liability
conditions.
Subject toofterms,
availability.
© 2012but
Allstate
Insurance
related
to operations
homeconditions
insurance and
companies,
including,
not limited
to, Company
their financial
conditions. Subject to terms, conditions and availability. © 2012 Allstate Insurance Company

24584
24584

I OFFER
HOME
INSURANCE
OPTIONS

SHAWN JOHNSON
SHAWN JOHNSON
941-929-0107
941-929-0107
426 S TAMIAMI TRL

